FOR MORE ARTS INFORMATION:
Susie Yong, Arts Studio Coordinator
315.637.2025 ext. 216 or syong@ymcacny.org

Renée Storiale, Director of Studio Programs
315.637.2025 ext. 216 or rstoriale@ymcacny.org

Register online at ycny.org or at the front desk.

POTTERY ART DATES

**CERAMIC HEART-TO-HEART (ALL AGES)**
Saturday, February 1st, 2:30-4:00pm

This 1 day workshop is structured for an adult and child/ren to work together on an art project. Make your own heart shaped dishes that nest onto one another. You’re welcome to bring the whole family or just one child. This class is meant for quality time together while making memorable keepsakes.
- $25 Member; $40 Non-Member

**VALENTINE’S DAY POTTERY WHEEL DATE NIGHT** (Adult+ 1)
Friday, February 14th
- Session 1: 5:30 - 7:00pm
- Session 2: 7:15 – 8:45pm

Bring your main squeeze and try something new! Each couple will share one pottery wheel and work together to make their own pottery. Yes, like in that movie! Perfectly timed to get dinner before or after. Each couple will make 3-4 pieces. Pottery will be food-safe. Price per couple.
- $40 Member/couple; $65 Non-member/couple

**AL DRY HEART MAGNETS (ALL AGES)**
Wednesday, February 12, 5:00-6:00pm

Join us and bring your family and make textured heart shaped magnets. We will use air dry clay so you and your family can make and take the same day!
- $20 Member; $ 35 Non-Member

**CERAMIC BERRY BOWL (ALL AGES)**
Saturday, February 22nd, 10:00-11:00am

Work on making a clay project with your family and create functional pottery, a berry bowl, a colander for washing fruit. Each family will make one Berry Bowl together.
- $22 Member; $38 Non-Member

TWEEN/TEEN 1-DAY WORKSHOP *NO SCHOOL @FMSC*

**CERAMIC CANDLE HOLDER (AGES 8-16)**
Tuesday, February 18th, 1:00-3:00pm

We will work on building a set of sculptural ceramic candle holders. We will go step by step and supplies will be provided. Join us!
- $20 Member; $35 Non-member
YOUTH WORKSHOPS/
FEB. BREAK MINI-ARTS CAMP
***NO SCHOOL @FMSC***

(Ages 5-12) When school is out for Mid-Winter Recess, we’ve got you covered with a Mini-Camp to keep your kids creative and active! Sign up for one day, or all 5 and SAVE!

10:00am-12:00pm, each day

___ Mon. February 17, Marvelous Printmaking
___ Tue. February 18, Tactile Clay Day
___ Wed. February 19, Creature Inspired
___ Thur. February 20, Painting and Drawing
___ Fri. February 21, Fantastic Fabrics

$20/day Member;
$25/day Youth Member;
$30/day Non-Member

Save $4 PER DAY when registering for ALL 5!
(Member Services: Use Daxko Adjustment Programs-Arts Pro Rate when registering the same child for ALL 5 days)

ADULT 1- DAY WORKSHOPS

___ Ceramic Birdfeeder
Wednesday. January 29th, 4:00-6:00pm
Join us in the studio and make a ceramic birdfeeder for use outdoors or for decoration indoors.
  • $25 Member; $40 Non-Member

___ Card Making: Especially for You
Thursday, January 30th, 1:30-3:00pm
Need to find that perfect card for the expected or unexpected life moments? Join us in creating a pack of unique collaged cards that say, “I made this especially for you”. Create a theme or make each card completely unique. Supplies are provided but bring in old cards if you want to repurpose.
  • $18 Member; $28 Non-Member

___ Make A Mosaic!
Monday, February 17th, 5:30-7:30pm
Use glass and grout to make a mosaic composition on a wooden template. Choose your shape to suit your style! This is an easy process anyone can do!
  • $25 Member; $40 Non-Member

___ Ceramic Lacey Bowls
Monday, February 24th, 5:30-7:00pm
Use lace on clay to create beautiful intricate patterns on a bowl. Bring your own meaningful (washable) lace item to make an imprint, or use one we provide.
  • $22 Member; $38 Non-Member

___ Felted Spring Décor
Saturday, February 29, 10:00-11:30am
Take a loose ball of felt to a tightly formed piece of art! Join us and learn about this fun and therapeutic process. It will be a perfect size for a keychain or a keepsake!
  • $22 Member; $38 Non-Member

INTERSESSION CERAMICS

___ Thurs, Feb 20 & 27, 7:00-9:30pm
(Age 18+) If 6 weeks just isn’t enough! Designed for any ceramics student who took a 2020 Winter class and wants to extend it for two more weeks (right into the 2020 Spring I Session!) or bridge the gap between Winter Session and Spring Session. Continue working on your projects instead of taking the normal 2 weeks off between sessions.
  • $37 Member; $49 Non-Member

ADULT 4-DAY WORKSHOPS

___ Ceramic Garden Totems
Mon-Thu. Feb. 24th-27th, 10:00-12:30pm
Get immersed! Join us in this 4 day workshop. We will work on constructing large garden totems for sculptural décor in the garden. Your garden will thank you!
  • $74 Member; $110 Non-Member

PRIVATE LESSONS

Not seeing exactly what you’re looking for? Ask about our private art lessons!